
THE BURNS DIVORCE CASE.
The Defense Produces Findings

of the Nebraska Divorce.

Defendant Burns Tells His Side of
the Case.

He Met the Plaintiff on a Steamer? Her
Nam* Was Sarah A. Butler-The

Extent of tha Liaison Tho

Caso Continual!.

The Bi linewhat sensational divorce suit
of Sarah Burns against her husband, ex-
Sheriff J. F. Burns, came up again be-
fore Judge McKinley of the superior
court yesterday afternoon. Judge Wil-
son opened up for the defense by reading
the findings of the court in Nebraska in
1886, in which defendant got a divorce
from the plaintiff on the grounds of
adultery committed in 1886 with Charles
C. Ellenwood. Mr. Burns was then
placed on the stand and testified: "I
was ma/ried on August 8, 1880, to Mrs.
Josephine Hill, in Los Angeleß. Am now
livingwith mywife on West Seventeenth
street, and have a son 14 months old.
Met the plaintiffjin 1860, between here
and San Francisco on a steamer. When
we arrived in 'Frisco we went to the
Buss house, and we occupied the same
room for three days and three nights.
She wae then Mra. Sarah A. Butler. I
next met her in 1871, when she had
rooms in the United States hotel in Los
Angeles. I visited her, paid her board
and room rent for twelve months. I
viaited her from three to five times a
week and remained there until 4 and 5
o'clock in the morning. Do not know
that her husband waa aware of thia. In
1886 myself and plaintiff resided in
Ainaworth, Nebraska; Bhe lived at the
Burns house; Ilived there from Octo-
ber 1883 until 1886, when I went to
Omaha. I returned there in October
1886, but did not occupy the same room
with plaintiff. Iceased to do so after
going to Omaha. I told her on October
4, 1886,1 waa going to sue her for di-
vorce for cohabiting with Charles C.
Ellenwood. She was not confined to
her bed from sickness at that time, and
she waa perfectly aware that I had in-
stituted divorce proceedinga against her.
She left Ainaworth in October 1886, and
I next met her in December 1887, at
Colfax, California. We went to a lodg-
ing house at Third and Market streets,
San Franciaco. A paper was signed
there; it wae a will; it waa originally
drawn in Nebraska and I changed
it in San Francisco. No other
papers were drawn and signed by
me at that time. No marriage contract
was signed at that time between me and
the plaintiff. I never drew an agree-
ment of marriage or signed such paper
with the plaintiff. I returned to Loa
Angelea after that viait, and met her in
January, 1887, in Nevada City. We did
not occupy the aame room on that occa-
sion. Imet her here next, on the street
in I.os Angeles, and she said she wanted
to see me. I saw her at the Johnson
mansion. I went there to play poker at
intervals, and was then living on New
High street. She went to San Franciaco,
and when ahe came back in September,
1887, we went to the Ramona and lived
there for three months, and then went to
live at a private house and staved there
until March, 1888. She then left for
San Francisco and I did not live with
her after that time. In June, 1888, ahe
came to me for money for living with
her, and I gave her $300 and took her re-
ceipt. This money was to settle every-
thing between us.

The receipt is aa followa:
Los Angeles, June 25, 1888.

Received from J. F. Burns, Esq., the
sum of $300, current funds, in full of all
demands, claims and promises of what-
ever nature to date.

Mrs. S. A. Burns.
Witness: W. E. Morford, Jr.
In October, 1888,1 drew up a lease for

her for a lodging house on Los Angeles
street. She remained there about a
year and I called there occasionally. At
one time she asked me to get her a mar-
riage certificate to show her mother and
sister. I bought a blank marriage cer-
tificate and filled it out and gave it to
her. When she got money from me the
agreement was that we should destroy
all letters and papers between us, and
that she should then live with me as my
mistress. I never asked Mamie Hargett
to callon my wife at Kamona. I never
referred to plaintiff as my wife after
October, 1880. Iintroduced her as Mrs.
Burns or my former wife. I borrowed
$500 from plaintiff in September, 1887,
and I paid it in a check. I borrowed
$600 in 1885 from plaintiffand repaid it.
I destroyed the answers which she
wrote to my letters, pursuant to the
agreement which we had made. When
she introduced me to other parties she
introduced me as Mr. Burns. She did
not say that I was her husband. When
I introduced her to any one I used the
term Mrs. Burns. Mr. Mesmer came to
me and said he wanted me to settle with
plaintiff. He said: "Frank, I want
you to run for sheriff and we will have
600 Germans back of you, and we don't
want any scandal." He said he was a
witness in the case, and he and Mr.
Spence wanted it settled. I told him
that it could not be settled.

On cross-examination Burns testified
that the doctor in Nebraska told him he
had quit attending plaintiff after she
got over scarlatina, as she was drunk. I
was away at the time. I paid Mrs.
Leonard for attending her. My mind
was in a very troubled state at that
time; in fact, I was deranged. I was
informed by other parties that I was
out of my mind. I-swore to that state-
ment. Inever felt fullyrelieved until I
dictated a letter to her to send to her
paramour. I did not mean all I said in
my_letters. I made over my insurance
policy to defeat her paramour. I never
deceived anyone regarding our relations.
I did not say anything about having
been divorced from plaintiff when I
visited her mother; that is, I did not
tellher mother we were divorced.

The case was continued until this
morning.

The Collapse of a Rotten Tenement,
With crumbling foundation and shaky, bulging
walls, is not more certainly to be looked for
than the sudden giving way of a constitution
sapped by overwork, unremitting anxiety andexposure to hardship and malign climatic in-
fluences. Against the disastrous effects of
each and all of these Hostetter's stomach bit-
ters is an effective safeguard. It fortifies tbe
system against them by iufusing into it fresh
vigor, begotten of renewed and complete di-
gestion and assimilation of the food, and its
consequent reparative action upin the ex
hausttd tissue and impoverished circulation.
No preparation for the undergoing, without in-
jury, of an unusual smount of bodily and
mental work, no means ofaverting malarial In-
fection, or disorders born of bad diet and im-
pure water equals this superlatively fine de-fensive invigorant Take it for dyspepsi*. con-
stipation, biliousness, rheumatism, kidney
trouble, la grippe.

"The Two Bepublics," Vickery Block.?You
will receive nine lessons ln Spanish language
(or 50 cents from Prof. Cuyas.

THOSE INFESTED TREES.

Tha Order of Court Modified and They

Will Be Planted.
The case of the People va. J. Cole-

grove, which has been on hearing before
Judge McKinley, baa been laid off for
tbe present. According to the testi-
mony ithas been shown that the insect
peats on the infested peach, pear and
plum treea brought here from Delaware,
can be destroyed with proper treat-
ment.

In view of this fact the order of the
court with regard to the infested treea
haa been modified, ao aa to permit the
planting of the trees now at Lancaster,
and providing that they shall be care-
fully watched, and receive all the treat-
ment necessary to destroy the borera
and* other inaect pests which now in-
fest the treea. The result of this work
willbe reported to the court later on,
and if they are cleansed of the pests
they willbe Bold.

A GOOD DAY FOR VETOES.

MAYOR HAZARD TURNS OUT TWO
YESTERDAY.

A Good Point Taken About Frank A.
Glbaon's Bond?Tho Matter of

Street Commissioners' Pay.

Mayor Hazard yesterday filed with
City Clerk Teed two vetoes which are
short, terse and to tbe point. The first
one reads as followa:
To the Honorable Council ofthe City of Los

Angeles:

Section 18 of the charter prohibits city
officiate from going on any bond given to
the city, and the contract with Frank
A. Gibson ia returned unsigned for that
reason. Let a new bond be substituted
which will not be open to that objec-
tion. Respectfully, etc.,

Henry T. Hazard, Mayor.
Los Angeles, April 19, 1892.
The contract with Gibson is one for

$250, for which sum the contractor
agrees to furnish the city with mapa of
the city property. The matter ia not
one of great importance, but the irregu-
larity consists in the fact that on the
bond securing the fulfillment of thecon-
tract appear tbe names of Tax and
License Collector Len J. Thompson and
City Aaaeaaor John W. Hinton, aB
sureties.

The second veto ia tbia:
To the Honorable Council of the City of Los

Angeles:
The practice of appointing commis-

sioners, without limiting their compen-
aation, ought not to be continued.

I return ordinance, appointing com-
missioners for opening Sixteenth street,
for that reason. Respectfully,

Henry T. Hazard, Mayor.
Loa Angeles, April 19, 1892.
Recently new commissioners were ap-

pointed for opening Sixth street, the old
ones being defeated when the election
occurred in council. The remuneration
of the commissioners was limited to $4
per day. The commissioners elected for
Sixteenth street are Messrs. Sherman,
Mcllmoiland Moriarity, and their pay
was not limited. Hence the veto.

ONE PUBIS ARTICLE OF FOOD.

The Royal Baking Powder Officially
Commended.

It ia particularly gratifying to con-
sumers to know that the baking powder
which they have so long been accus-
tomed to using, the Royal, has invaria-
bly gone through the official analyses
not only without a reflection against it
of impurity or unwholesomeness, but
each time more emphatically endorsed
as the superior of all the baking pow-
ders of the market.

The health authorities of a number of
statea have recently made exhaustive
examinations of thia character, and with
the uniform result of finding the Royal
Buperior to all others. The United
States government chemist, after an
examination for the Indian department,
made the emphatic statement that "the
Royal baking powder is the purest in
quality and highest in strength of any
baking powder of which I have knowl-
edge." The authorities of Canada have
been making an elaborate study of the
baking powdera sold there. The official
analyst of Ontario saya as the reault of
his> investigation that he "finda the
Royal baking powder far euperior to tbe
others," and goes so far as to recom-
mend its use in preference to any other.
Likewise, a series of over 500 tests for
strength made by public analysts and
other chemists of prominence through-
out the country show it to produce an
average of 25 per cent more leavening
gaa than any of ita competitors.

Acompany that maintains, this high
standard for its product against the
temptations of the enormously greater
profit that would accrue from the use of
the cheaper materials employed by
othera (for the alum baking powdera
are produced at a coat of three cents a
pound) is entitled to thia public com-
mendation and endorsement.

THE POLICE COURTS.

Little Cases Which Were Acted on Yes-
terday.

In Justice Auatin'a court, yesterday,
Peter Biasen, charged with selling a
half-interest in tbe Enterprise saloon on
first atreet, although he did not own
auch interest, waa tried and discharged.

Ah Qtionp, who ia charged with steal-
ing a lot of sacks from a down-town
wholesale house, plead not guilty. Hia
examination was set for Friday.

Three ordinary everyday drunks com*
pleted the day's record in tbia hall of
justice.
InJustice Owens's court G. W. Mann,

accused by his son-in-law of battery,
was found guilty by a jury. The story
baa been published in the Herald.
Mann is the same irascible gentleman
who managed to have masher 0. Smith
sentenced 100 days to the chain-gang for
flirtingwith hia daughter. The present
caae was continued for sentence until
today.

The burglara Wegan and Loper, who
robbed Judge Bicknell'a house and were
arrested in San Franciaco, were held in
$5000 bail each to answer to superior
court.

Marriage Licenses.

The county clerk yesterday issued
marriage licenses to the following per-
sons:

C. B. Blakeman, a native of Ohio,
aged 26, and May L. Bates, a native of
Wisconsin, aged 23.

W. S. Harrison, a native of Illinois,
aged 24, and Mary C. Higgins, a native
of Minnesota, aged 22.

The best spring medicine is a dose or
two of St. Patrick's Pills. They not
onlyphysic but cleanse the whole sys-
tem and purify the blood. For sale "by
C. F. Heinzeman, 222 North Main, drug-
gist. .

Rather Stiff, But a Friend Indeed.
Mullen, Bluett &Oo.'s celebrated 90c white

shirt has many friends.

THAT LOST MONEY.
Edgar Moore and the Educa-

tion Board.

Who Lost the Money He Claims to
Have Found f

Some Thing* Taxpayers Would Like to
Know About tha Matter?The Statu

Quo Outlined and a Modus
Vivendi Awaited.

Considerable curiosity haa been ex-
cited by the statement contained in last
Tuesday's report of Monday's meeting
of the board of education to tbe effect
that the board had agreed to pay Edgar
Moore 15 per cent of any moneys he
might recover as belonging to the board.
Edgar Moore claims to be an expert ac-
countant, and several weeks ago he
announced to the board of education
that he had found a sum of money,
from $10,000 to $12,000, which justly be-
longed to the board. This he offered to
secure for the board for a percentage.

The meeting before which Moore's re-
markable proposition waa laid, referred
the matter to the financial committee,
and then to the committee on ways and
means.

While these committees were sup-
posed to be struggling with the mysteri-
ous proposition, the members of the
board individually made every attempt
to discover what the offer was based on.
They naturally had conscientious
twitches over having lost so large a Bum
of money without being aware of it.
The situation seemed to lay them liable
to charges of remarkable negligence,
unworthy of eminent educators. Their
efforts, however, were fruitless, and not
a member today knows into what crack
of the floor the littlewad of $12,000 has
fallen. The consequence is that the
members of the board speak slightingly
of Mr. Moore's discovery and declare
that they want to see the color of the
coin before they take any stock in the
story.

The ways and meana committee did
not make a report on the subject, and
the board had lulled itself into a condi-
tion of calm contentment, based on a
hope that the matter would keep out of
sight. But the ghoat would not down,
and laat Monday night Clerk Baker
read a letter from Edgar Moore, expert
accountant, in which that gentleman
wanted to know what bad become of
hia offer. He aaid he was anxious to
turn over the money, and that tbe
turn-over act would cost the board
nothing but a percentage ot tbe money
recovered.

Mr. Moore, with becoming modesty,
did not aav in black and white that he
wanted 33% per cent, or $4000 for his
share, but that information waa vouch-
safed orally by a member of the board.
Mr. Davia thought this demand was too
high even if the money were a windfall,
and offered a motion to give the expert
accountant 10 per cent of all he recov-
ered. The motion received no second,
and finally Dr. Hitchcock's amendment,
fixing the percentage at 15 cents on the
dollar waa carried.

This is the status quo and the modus
vivendi is anxiously awaited. The board
has informed Mr. Moore that he willbe
allowed to keep 15 per cent of all the
money he recovers. Up to lust evening
no reply had baen received from the ex-
pert accountant accepting the offer. If
he refuses itwhat will be the result?
Mr. Moore will lose $1800, unless the
board decides to raise the ante. On
the other hand, the board would lose
anywhere from $8000 to $10,000?maybe.
At any rate there are enough stubborn-
minded citizens and taxpayers who will
insist upon penetrating tbe mystery sur-
rounding the case. They willwant to
know how a board of eminent educators
can make a mistake in arithmetic of
$12,000. They willalso want to know a
great deal about the way in which the
lost wallet was found, and about the in-
dividual who found it. These revela-
tions are expected, and no hushing pro-
cess willsatisfy the anxious inquirers.

As far as the expert accountant is con-
cerned, this is not tbe first discovery of
lost funds in which he figures. Itstill
rests in the memory of citizens and
property-holders, that a certain Edgar
Moore Eome time ago found that the
county owed the taxpayers a big sum
of money on account of some legal
technicality. The Taxpayers' associa-
tion was formed and the members were
assessed to furnish the expert account-
ant with funds to fight the claim. The
whole business ended in a fizzle, and an
unfeeling individual even yesterday re-
marked, that upon investigation ithad
even turned out that the taxpayers were
a littleshy on contributions to county
expense. In the present case, it is a
matter ot great curiosity whether the
board of education is deficient in arith-
metic, or Mr. Moore is a littleoff on his
figures. Meanwhile Mr. Moore jealously
guards his $12,000 secret.

Hood's Sarsaparilla absolutely cures where
other preparations fail. Tt possesses medicinal
merit Peculiar to Itself.

Constipation and all t oubles with the diges-
tiveorgans and the liver, are cured by Hood's
Pills. Unequalled as a dinner pill.
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ALL MEN
Suffering from NKRVOOB DEBILITY, LOST
or FAILING MANHOOD, INVOLUNTARY
EMISSIONS, IMPOTENCY, MENTAL WORRY,
PERSONAL WEAKNESS, LOBB OF MEMORY,

DESPONDENCY, and all other diseases of
mind and body, produced by youthful follies
or overindulgence, quietly and permanently
cured

BY

Dr. Steinhart's

ESSENCE OF LIFE!
THE GREAT YITALIZER.

PRICE $2 PER BOTTLE
Or 6 bottles for 110, or ln pillform

at same price.

Call on or *rite to

Dr. P. Steinhart,
Room 12, 3311-2 South Spring St.,

(Opposite Allen's Furniture Store),

Los Angeles, - - - - Cal.
Special and infalliblespecifics also prepared

for Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Syphilitic and Kidney
and Bladder trouble.

#tflr~Allcommunications strictly confiden-
tial and private.

OFFICE HOURS: From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Sundays, from 10 to IS. 11-14 8m

GRATEFUL?COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

_
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural

laws which govern the operations of digestion
and nutrition, and by a careful application of
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr.
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a
delicately flavored beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judi-
cious use of such articles ofdiot that a constitu-
tion may be gradually built up until strong
enough toresist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds ofsubtle maladies are floating around us
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame."?Civil Service Ga-
zette. Made simply withboiling water or milk.
Sold only ivhalf-pound tins, by grocers, labeled
thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chem-

ists. London, England.
10-9-tu-thd:w-12m

Liebig Company's=
=EXTRACT OF BEEF.

BEST

wm beef TEA
INVALUABLE

in the Kitchen for Soups, Sauces and

DR. E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN
TREATMENT, a spociflc for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Fits, Neuralgia, Headache. Nervous Pros-

itration caused by alcohol or tobacco, Wakeful-
ness, Mental Depression, Softening of Brain,
causing insanity, misery, decay, death, Prema-
ture Oid Age, Barrenness, Loss of Power ln
either sex, lmpotency, Leucorrhcea snd all
Female Weaknesses, Involuntary Losses, Sper-
matorrhoea caused by over-exertion of brain,
Self-abuse, Over-indulgence. A month's treat
ment 11, 6 for$5, by mall We guarantee sir
boxes to cure. Each order for 6 boxes, with $5,
will send written guaraniee to refund if not
cured Guarautees issued only by H M. SALE
<b SON, druggists, sole agents, 220 S. Spring
street, Los Angeles. CaL

\u2713'ESS, JAPANESE

v3f CURE
Anew and Complete Treatment, consisting of
Suppositories, Ointment in Capsules, also in
Box and Pills; a Positive Cure for External,
Internal, Blind or Bleeding Itching, Chronic,
Recent or Hereditary Piles. This remedy hae
never been known tofail. ?1 per box, 6 for $5;
sent by mail. Why suffer from this terrible
disease when a writton guarantee is positively
given with o boxes. To refund the money if
not cured. Send stamp for free sample. Guar-
antee issued by C. F. HEINZEMAN, drugurist,
sole agent, 222 N. Main street. Los Angeles. Cal.

fCURE FITS!
When Isay cure Ido not mean merely to stop them

foratime and then have them return again. Imean a
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS. EPI-
LEPSY or FALLINGSICKNESS a hfe-lonß study. I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because
others have failed is no reason fornot now receiving a
oure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Buttle of
my infallibloremedy. Givo Express and Post Office.
11. G. BOOT. M. C. 183 Ponrl St., N. Y.

rwoow~'
Penetrating

aster.
V{UIVI\5 8 gCiCK. Others in

:=& AND THE JEr comparison are slow or
-3ft __' IT Ifstiffering try

BLASTER.
yyyjfa*. X Penetrates, Re.

Heves, Cares.

' V'/'/W"V\\ All Druggists.

Weak Men ana Women
onouLD use n.inusA bitters,
° tho Great Mexican Remedy; gives Health
nut! Strength to the Sexual Organs.

ARE. THE
BEST* %JA)

ALLEN ft GINTER, MANUFACTURERS. RICHMOND. VA.

MANHOOD RESTORED
|H ten guarantee to cure all nervous diseases, such as Weak Memory,
X* _r\ Loss ot Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness, Lost Manhood. NightlyKmls-
\j jißtJ slons. Nervousness, Lassitude, all drains and loss ofpower of the Generative

\ Organs in either sex caused by over exertion, youthful errors, or excessive
nBe of tobacco, opium or stimulants which soon lead to Infirmity.Consume-

mm^sSzUmW)^''ol and insanity. Pot up convenient to carry in vest pocket, fit per pack-

*age by mail; 6 forKi. With every a> order we give a written guarantee to curt
BiroK.-tAjiDAFTEaueisn. orrefund the numcu Circular free. Address Nerve Heed Co., Cbleago. Hi.

For sale in Los Angeles, Cal., by GODFREY & MOORE, Druggists, 108 South Spriug st.

DR. LIEBIG & CO.
SPECIALISTS.

Private andClironic Diseases-Men iWomen
123 SOUTH MAIN STREET, LOS ANGELES.

GO TO \<r-

Wagner's Jewelry Establishment
125 S. SPRING STREET,

We will Bell from now on Jewelry and Silverware at Greatly Itatanad Prices to
make room for our large importation of goods we get from Europe tnis fall. Yon
will be aurpri6ed at our low figures. Then the old stock has got to go,
no matter what price we get. Make ua an offer and you willget them.

We have a large selection in Sterling Ware, and will give you lower figures
than any house in the city.

L. M. WAGNER,
125 SOUTH SPRING STREET.

ACTINA, ?^J|^
-);THE GREATS H^L^^WJ

EYE RESTORER Msmx
?and?

_ S

CATARRH CURE. *ifflmS3&
Sau Fkv.n-cisco, Cai... March 24, 1892. tiously recommend your Actina for catarrh In

Mr. Robt. D. Miller, Los AngelesfCal: the head and for throat troubles
Sir: While in Loj Angeles I purchased an After u-,ing mv Actina for about three weel a

"Actina" from you. Ihave used Itsuccessfully 1. ;1 weatly benefitted. For tome time bef.i-e
and allowed a friend of mine to try it Think vs '»? jtmy throat was so air ctert that Icon >1
Ican make a sale oi oiu. Respecttull' yours, *c»rcely slug, but now it is almest a< well as v

>i B CRANK ever whs it lias helptd ms i remain ynota

1131 Golden Gate Avenue. respectfully. J. H. HUMPtihiYS,Hkb.vi.ijOffice. Los Angeles.

San Francisco, Cal., April2, 1892. Los Angei.es Cm.. P. b 14, 189.!.
Mr. Robt. Miller, Los Angeles, Cal: This is to certify that one w« It "no 1 was nit-

Sir: As Mr. Crane was called home to Ogden abletoreaiia single word with mvJeft ey«,
before I was ready to purchase an "Actina," he even with the aid of glasies*. but inat f.frer
said Icould write for it myself just as well. I using an Actina four times onl.. the -iglit
used his while he remained here and found it so much improved as to euab cmc t > read fine
very beneficial to my eyes, which are very print (Nonpiriel) slowly, ?? \f. GALKii.
weak; one weeping eye has troubled me for ten 312 West Fourth .-tret,
ypars.

Please find enclosed draft on New York for T would resoectfullv refer ran tn thu fr.n.w

and oblig/ WhiCh 'MR.' MARY Y°KArIaN *' L?« used "ouV aS&S? «£irJi&.n r.i.u»;.f. YLARIAN, Magnito Conservative Garminis:1134 Golden Gate Avenue R H Dunn, Los Ani?e iel
, H. ? Bfown, Narciss.i

House; Mrs A Sandoz, Pamonai E L Barnes.
Los ANGELES, April 15, 1892. 5? wney

',W
?

J Stevens, Ootnptoni B CMJnffman.
Tt n iittiMtw,» 8.0-

Rivera; G E Freeman, ranta Ana; F H HenR D. Miller,Dear Sir satb, 1800 Flower street: Wm Ensle, Sa n Fran-
I have used Prof. M. C. Wilson's "Actini' for Cisco; Mrs M E Fracis, University; Mrs G Nneuralgia and catarrh for only five weeks and Kails, Pomona; JM Beatty, ba-stow; W J Uas-

find myself greatly Improved. koff, Maple Ay and Twen y-fifth s»; Olof L n-
Ihave not had a single attack of neuralgia derot, East Second st; H Geise, 150 tf Los An-sincelhave been using itand find my catarrh geles st; Tl! Naramore, Wilson Block: AH

a great deal better, with a good prospsct of ef- Judson, University Bank Bide; J 0 McLeod,
fecting a permanent cure. 523 W Hixth st; W A Baldwin. Redondo Bench;lean honestly recommend it to all sufferers A G Judson Army Headquarters; Mrs Mappa
from like diseases. J. PILLIG. 320 Castelar st; Dr A R Rhea Calico; Els c

No. 412 West Third Street. Johnson, 7d9 Castelar st; PVR Osdy.Comoton;
JW Phelps, 1010 Ingram st; AE Olshausen,

Los Angeles, March 28, 1892. £Im,!ck; 1(i,2 ?a

'
1 rVmando; R

n r?, a ???!,>\u25a0,. W Shehora, 42b N Cheitnut st, Bast LoS Ansa-Mr. Robt. D. Miller, Los Angeles: le3. DBH NeaB6i 1730 9 , M 'Aa
_

au ?Dear fciß: lean cheerfully and conscicn- great many others.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. till5:30 p.m Sundays, 9 a.m. till 1p m.
Free Treatment at Office Call for Circulars and Testimonials.

NEW YORK AND LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION.
LO3 ANGELES BRANCH?Rooms 41 and 42 S E. corner First nnd Snr'ng sts.

ROBERT P. MILLER. Manager.

DO YOU GET DRUNK?
The Dr. H. M. Harrison Dipt It Co "

Guarantee Cure for the Liquor, Opium, Tobacct and (>. aine llahite.
MAIN OFFfOE AND LABORATORY, : : : BUSEQJKLL, ILL.

BRANCH OFFICE: 308>£ Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

HANCOCK BANNING,
IMPORTER OF SOUTH FIELD

WELLINGTON-

LUMP - : - COAL.
$11.25 per Ton, 65 Cents Per Cwt.

OFFICE: 130 WEST SECOND STREET, TELEPHONE 3e

Yard, 838 North Main Street. Telephone 1047.
WOOD AND KINDLING. T-aOti

CALIFORNIA

Sewer Pipe Co.
Salt-glazed Sewer and

Terra Cotta Chimney Pipe,
Fire brick and Drain Tile,

VitrifledBrick for Paving;, etc.

MAINOFFICE:

248 SOUTH BROADWAY,
Tel. 1009. Cor. Third and Broadway.
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AUCTION UTOON!!
PUBLIC AUCTION

-OF?

200 Head of Horses!
Consisting of draft and driving horses, brood
mares and colts; Belmont, Hambletonians,
Newry and Conway-Patchen stock; also one
stallion by Newry,

AT SANTA BARBARA, CAL.,
On Saturday, April 23, 1892.

This sale is without reserve, as I wish to dis-
continue the breeding of horses. Three, six,
nine and twelve months will be given on ap-
proved paper. Five per cent discount on cash
sales of $500 or upwards willbe allowed.

Stock can be examined at my ranch, 2 miles
outside of the city, on the lighthouse road,
from the 19th instant up to day of sale. (In-
quire at the Commercial Hotel.)

LEON CARTERI, Owner.
N. A. COVARRUBIA3, Auctioneer, a 9 14t

SPRING BONNETS.
We bave a large and choice number of Hats

and Bonnets, trimmed up lor Easter holidays,
which we will offer at lowest possible prices.
We also carry the largest and nicest selection of
shapes, flowers, ribbons and velvets in the city,
Our dressmaking department is managed by
Miss Herberger, teacher of the ladles' tailor sys-
tem and cutter of all the latest novelties.

THE DELIGHT, | 307 gggg
DRUNKENNESS

-
CAN BE CURED.

SAFE, SURE AND SCIENTIFIC.

SILVER ASM INSTITUTE
Of Southern California, for the cure of the

ALCOHOL AMD OPIUM HABITS,
Santa Fe Springs, Cal., on the line of the

Santa Fe and Southern Pacific railways.

3-10 tat » S. ALEXANDER,Manager.

MME. A. RUPPERTS FACE BLEACH.
Its wonderful Of.

feet Is knowu In
nlmosttvery bouse-

f^^^-^^r'^':^'!,AßVV\u25a0^(: hold. Thousands
VMW?!;,J »ho had disesses

aud discoloration
W^a^^ ofthe skin (includ-
yT iug moths, freckles,

-A jiQfsr**, wri sallowness, exoes-
feiSSi wSt »»1 &We redness, pir-n '% P' o3- blackheads,
Hffl /»k mwt oiliness, etc.). have
WstM l Ht»t «Sr 5' ifihad their hearts
Piii****. /T Reddened by its
$''&Wb\ Aa .W use 'KKSE r\ 11 Is Absolutely
Kai-" Harmless, all
tegS; ?? prominent nhysic-
*sS»i ,!!3^INit, 'an 9recommend it.

IS does not drive
he impurities in, but draws them oat. It Is
not a cosmetic to cover up, but a cure.
Its Price is Keasonable. One bottle, which

costs $2, is often sufficient to cure; or three
bottles, usually rcauired, $5. Preparations sent,
securely packed in a plain wrapper. Mme.
Ruppert's book, "How to be Bntutiful," sent
for6 cents. MME. LOUIsE PO TTB, Agent,
3-10 3m 400 S. Broadway, Los Angeles.

tf%Ml M?tW un» nnybusinosa

unur 11 tor.p°taiuin"

PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO., PETALUMA, GAL

NATIONALHOTEL
(FORMERLY PICO HOUSE.)

We are pleased to announce to our friends
and the public in general, that the opening of
tbe above named hotel will take place on May
Ist. Itwillbe run on the European plan, have
a good kitchen, and will give entire satisfac-
tion in every respect. Rooms for families and
travelers at moderate rates. Board, with or
without room. Rooms from $1.00 a week up-
wards.

Los Angeles, Cal., April 12,1892.

P. ROQUES & J. DELBASTY,
MANAGERS. 4-13 ml

C. F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist & Chemist
Mo. Baa H. Main Bt., Los Angeles, Oal.

!Prescriptions carefully compounded day an*
night. mSS-tf


